
 Welcome to our Worship Service!
February 9, 2020

Devotional:-------------------- LaWayne Wagler
Message:----------------------- Henry Nissley
Offering:----------------------- General
SS Lesson:---------------Nehemiah 4

Adult and Youth Verse: They which 
builded on the wall, and they that bare 
burdens, with those that laded, everyone 
with one of his hands wrought in the 
work, and with the other hand held a 
weapon. Nehemiah 4:17

Intermediate Verse: Remember them 
which have the rule over you, who have 
spoken unto you the word of God: whose
faith follow, considering the end of their 
conversation. Hebrews 13:7

Junior Verse: Beware of false prophets, 
which come to you in sheep’s clothing, 

but inwardly they are ravening wolves. 
Matthew 7:15

Primary Verse: Learn to do well. Isaiah 
1:17

Preschool Verse: Learn to do well. Isaiah 
1:17

SS Lesson for next week: Ezekiel 34

Adult and Youth Verse for next week: And 
ye my flock, the flock of my pasture, are 
men, and I am your God, saith the Lord 
God. Ezekiel 34:31

 ❒  ❒  CHILDREN'S CORNERCHILDREN'S CORNER  ❍ ❑ ❍ ❒ ❍ ❑ ❍ ❒ 
  Kangaroos belong to the animal family Macropodidae, which literally means ‘big 
foot.’ Thanks to their large feet and powerful hind legs, kangaroos can travel more 
than 56km/h and leap more than 9m in a single bound – that’s more than six ten-
year-olds lying head to toe! They have small front legs and a long, strong tail which 
helps them balance while jumping. The tallest of all our planet’s marsupials, these 
amazing animals can stand over two meters tall. 
Kangaroos are found in Eastern Australia, where they live in small groups called 
troops or herds (or ‘mobs’ by Australians), typically made up of 50 or more animals.
If threatened, kangaroos pound the ground with their strong feet to alert and warn 
the others in the group. And these cool creatures aren’t to be messed with – when 
they fight, they punch and kick with powerful blows, and will sometimes even bite. 
Males will often fight each other over access to females.
  Female kangaroos sport a pouch on their belly (made by a fold in the skin) to 
cradle baby kangaroos, called joeys. Newborn joeys are tiny, measuring just 2.5 
centimeters, or about the size of a grape – cute! After birth, joeys travel unassisted 
through their mother’s thick fur to the comfort and safety of the pouch. A newborn 
can’t suckle or swallow, so the kangaroo mum uses her muscles to pump milk down 

its throat. At around 4 months, the youngster emerges from the pouch for short trips, 
and at ten months, it’s mature enough to leave the pouch for good.
  Kangaroos are herbivores and like to chew on grasses, herbs and shrubs. Besides 
humans and wild dogs called dingoes, kangaroos face few natural predators. But 
that’s not to say that these guys have it easy. Heat, drought and hunger due to 
vanishing habitat are amongst the dangers these amazing marsupials face.

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/general-animals/kangaroo-facts/ 

************************************************************
Announcements:

✔ This Evening: Free Evening

✔ Youth will be singing at Morningside this afternoon at 2:00. Steve’s will be 
hosting the youth for lunch at the schoolhouse.

✔ Wednesday Evening: Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM  

✔ School devotions this week by: Henry Nissley

✔ Out of State Correspondence this week by: Aunt Sharon 

************************************************************
Greatest Is He Who Serves

  A non commissioned officer was directing the repairs of a military building 
during the American Revolution. He was barking orders to the soldiers under his 
command, trying to get them to raise a heavy wooden beam.
  As the men struggled in vain to lift the beam into place, a man who was passing 
by stopped to ask the one in charge why he wasn’t helping the men. With all the 
pomp of an emperor, the soldier responded, “Sir, I am a corporal!”
  “You are, are you?” replied the passerby, “I was not aware of that.” Then, taking
off his hat and bowing, he said, “I ask your pardon, Corporal.” Then the stranger 
walked over and strained with the soldiers to lift the heavy beam. After the job 
was finished, he turned and said, “Mr. Corporal, when you have another such job,
and have not enough men, send for your Commander in Chief, and I will come 
and help you a second time.” The corporal was thunderstruck. The person 
speaking to him was General Washington!
  God measures greatness by service. The Lord Jesus has set an example, for 
though He was God and worthy of all honor, He “did not come to be served, but 
to serve, and to give His life a ransom for many” (Matthew 20:28).

  To be great in God’s sight, we must serve!

By: Henry G. Bosch

https://odb.org/2001/04/08/greatest-is-he-who-serves/ 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/general-animals/kangaroo-facts/
https://odb.org/2001/04/08/greatest-is-he-who-serves/
https://odb.org/author/henrygbosch/
https://biblia.com/bible/niv/Matt%2020.28


Mission & Vision Statement Of: Calvary Christian Fellowship

Mission: To realize our need of Christ.
To help one another on life’s journey.
Vision: To surrender to Christ our Head, to walk in the Spirit, to love as Jesus loves.
To be a place where it’s safe to share failures, struggles, hopes, and dreams.
To encourage, and empower one another to find God’s purpose as we walk with Christ on
our journey to Heaven.
To help the hurting find healing, and the lost experience salvation, in Christ.
To assist in physical needs among, and around us.


